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Creating Content for a Healthy New Life is a project consisting of the development of a 
web page to connect holistic practitioners to people. This page will also allow for the 
promotion and sale of Ayurvedic Skincare products and services. For the capstone pro-
ject, I developed a business model for the enterprise. This model offers an educational 
component by educating our customers to understand the importance of using holistic 
approaches rather than traditional ones. For this, two videos were developed to educate 
customers about Ayurveda and the science behind the proposed products and services. I 
am an experienced Holistic Practitioner, skilled in crafting and offering different kinds 
of organic products. I offer solutions for skin care and appearance, and natural medicine  
tailored to my clients’ needs, concerns, and their dosha. 
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The purpose of the project is to show the importance of holistic medicine. I developed a 
web page where people can learn about holistic Ayurvedic medicine and I included two 
types of educational videos to introduce people to this wonderful world. On my web 
page, people who are unable to pay for a consultant would have the option of engaging 
with an Ayurvedic practitioner for free. 
On the webpage, I will be selling my professional services and natural products that I 
developed with my holistic Ayurvedic knowledge, which I obtained by completing a 
program for certification as a drugless practitioner in New York state. The products will 
be tailored to the needs of the customer and will not contain any synthetic chemicals.  
Completing this project will allow me to teach people alternative ways of healing, create 
my own company and sell products to improve people lives. The project also helps me 
create and develop my own brand as an Ayurvedic practitioner. My objective is to cre-
ate a channel where people can get involved more with natural ways of healing. The 
digital educational tools developed are a starting point to teach people more about Ayur-
veda. 
I developed my fundamental business model using the entrepreneurship planning tool 
known as the business model canvas. By enrolling in an entrepreneurship class, I was 
able to gather the appropriate information to create this project. It is not only my cap-
stone project, but an actual business  I plan on launching. 
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2. Description of the Capstone Project 
 
Creating Content for a Healthy New Life (https://ayurvedaeffect.net .) 
Welcome to a world where ancient wisdom is infused with modern aesthetics. 
Ayurveda Effect is a new skin and hair cosmetic line based on the ancient science of 
Ayurveda (Knowledge of Life), which is a traditional system of natural healing in India. 
“India is known for its traditional medicinal systems—Ayurveda, Siddha, and Unani. 
Medical systems are found mentioned even in the ancient Vedas and other scriptures. The 
Ayurvedic concept appeared and developed between 2500 and 500 BC in India. The lit-
eral meaning of Ayurveda is “science of life,” because the ancient Indian system of health 
care focused on views of man and his illness. “It has been pointed out that the positive 
health means metabolically well-balanced human beings.” (M. M. Pandey, Subha 
Rastogi, and A. K. S. Rawat.). Our products are made from edible, organically grown 
- IMY Yoga Instituto Mexicano de Yoga.”Cremas Ayurvedicas Omveda” Instituto Mexicano de Yoga, 
January 24,2020. https;//www.yoga.com.mx/cremas-ayurvedicas-omceda/. 
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plants that are based on personal mind-body types called doshas. These personal weness 
blueprints describe the type of energies that make up every individual and perform dif-
ferent physiological functions. 
The skin is not only the largest organ in the body but also an expression of our 
physical and psychological state. A large portion of the skin care market in the United 
States sell products that contain chemicals like parabens, synthetic colors, and phthalates. 
Research suggests certain ingredients in personal care products are related to undesirable 
health outcomes such as fertility problems, miscarriage, and cancer. “Singly and in com-
bination, these toxicants may have contributed significantly to the increasing rates of 
breast cancer observed over the past several decades. Exposures early in development 
from gestation through adolescence and early adulthood are particularly of concern as 
they re-shape the program of genetic, epigenetic and physiological processes in the de-
veloping mammary system, leading to an increased risk for developing breast cancer. In 
the 8 years since we last published a comprehensive review of the relevant literature, hun-
dreds of new papers have appeared supporting this link, and in this update, the evidence 
on this topic is more extensive and of better quality than that previously available.” (State 
of the evidence 2017: an update on the connection between breast cancer and the envi-
ronment, Janet M. Gray, Sharima Rasanayagam, Connie Engel, and Jeanne Rizzo) 
Consumers are increasingly concerned about the parabens and chemicals in their 
skin care products. With the growth of the organic products market, synthetic compounds 
such as butylparaben and propylparaben are not considered safe for use. 35% of beauty 
products contain parabens. For the beauty industry, most of the commercially available 
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products have parabens. In the last two years, the sale of cosmetics without facial para-
bens have grown from 43% to 58%. (Organic skin care products market, forecast, 2020-
2025). 
Ayurveda acknowledges the uniqueness of  each person’s problems, tolerances, 
and mind-body type. No two people are the same, and neither are their skin or hair types. 
The goal of Ayurvedic medicine is to cure an individual of the imbalance in his or her 
dosha as well as counter the effects of stress and aging. Since no illness affects two people 
in the same way, no two cures are exactly alike. Therefore, our holistic products are cus-
tomized to accommodate each customer seeking treatment. 
Ayurveda Effect serves three main categories: skin care, which includes facial care and 
body care; hair care; and wellness. Each product adheres to the highest standards of pu-
rity, authenticity, and quality. We create fresh seasonal formulations using cold-pressed 
organic oils, rare plant extracts, herbal infusions, and pure essential oils. 
According to Grand View Research, “The projections show us that the global size 
of the natural cosmetics market will reach a value of USD 48.04 billion by 2025, at a 
compound annual rate of 5.01% from 2019 to 2025”. There is a very large demand for 
natural health and wellness products. The demand is fueled in part by millennials’ grow-
ing awareness of the impact of synthetic chemicals and their desire to avoid the adverse 
consequences of continued use of synthetic chemicals. 
The hypermarket and supermarket segment had an estimated value of $13.67 bil-
lion in 2018, followed by small stores; due to the growing demand for natural cosmetics. 
The online market is expected to grow at a compound annual rate of 4.47% during the 
forecast period. 
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Now consumers can access a very wide range of natural cosmetics online, so, they 
now have the opportunity to purchase natural products online when it is not available in 
conventional stores; this contributes to the growth of these products. 
It is estimated that natural cosmetics for skin care had the highest income gain in 
2018 ($10.31 billion), followed by hair care. Awareness of natural cosmetics is the key 
factor that drives demand. The natural fragrance market is expected to obtain a compound 
annual rate of 5.03% during the forecast period.(Grand view research. 04.2019) 
The organic beauty boom is part of the more significant shift in consumer aware-
ness about health and wellness. Thanks to a growing number of beauty blogs and social 
media accounts dedicated to the benefits of going chemical-free, consumers have access 
to more information than ever before. Late last year, Dianne Feinstein, a Democratic sen-
ator from California, introduced the Personal Care Products Safety Act, a bill to 
strengthen regulation of ingredients in personal care products. 
Geographic Segmentation: The population of New York City in all the five bor-
oughs of Manhattan, Queens, Brooklyn, Staten Island, and the Bronx. 
Demographic Segmentation: The demographics for Ayurveda Effect under both 
our target segments include individuals of either gender in the age range of sixteen 
to sixty years, who have an average household income of at least $75,000.00. 
Behavioral/Psychographic Segmentation: The lifestyle influences of our target 
segment include following a healthy diet and lifestyle, practicing yoga, medita-
tion, and mindfulness. We also plan to target people with sensitive skin prone to 
allergies, rashes, acne, and intolerance to chemicals. 
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Why is it essential for me to develop these products and why I am trying to help people understand 
Ayurveda?  
Our products are natural, organic, botanical, and free of harsh chemicals. People who 
understand the importance of proper nutrition (e.g., special diets) as a part of a healthy 
lifestyle are becoming more aware of the importance of being treated by Holistic doctors. 
These people don’t want to depend on products containing excessive synthetic chemicals. 
Given that these potential customers are careful about what they eat, it is likely they are 
also acutely cognizant of the ingredients in the cosmetic products they are using for their 
daily personal care.  
Already Indian consumers report ‘natural or organic’ features influencing hair and 
skincare purchase decisions. While 71 percent of consumers surveyed (By Ratna Bhu-
shan, India 2019). “Millennial consumers are leading the trend — they are increasingly 
seeking the natural, untouched, unmade-up look from their beauty care products. As they 
become aware of ‘green’ choices, we see a marked growth in preferences in favor of 
natural products,” said Praveen Jaipuriar, marketing head-personal care of Dabur, maker 
of Vatika shampoo and Fem bleach. Accordingly, I am offering different kinds of Ayur-
vedic therapies: 
* Massage 
* Herbal medicine, including combining herbs with metals, minerals or gems 
(known as Rasha Shastra medicines) that can take the form of pellets, tablets, 
and powders of various colors and scents) 
* Dietary changes 
* Meditation 
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* Sound therapy, including the use of mantras  
* Yoga. 
* Breathing exercises 
 
With this, I believe the approach is effective in treating a range of disorders, 
including: 
* Rheumatoid arthritis 
* Stress. 
* Arthritis 
* High blood pressure 
* Anxiety 
* High cholesterol lev-
els 
* Eczema  
* Asthma 
* Digestive problems  
When people are healthy, their lives improve; they are happier and experience 
greater clarity in their thinking. This contributes to a better way of living.This 
can change our world. 
Business Model 
       2.1.   Revenue 
Our primary revenue stream is from the sale of our skin and hair care products. Our 
business model is a combination of acquisition-based and retention-based models. We 
will earn transaction revenue from the initial purchase made by our customers and re-
tention revenue from ongoing payments once the clients are retained. 
We are a value-driven business model. We want to create value for our clients by offer-
ing products customized to their skin and hair based on their doshas. Initially, we will 
provide a Tridosha cream, which is like a gentle neutral cream that is suitable for most 
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skin types. We will hand out a dosha-type test along with it. Based on the results, we 
will recommend the next product they can buy. 
 
2.2. Research and Development 
We believe continuous research and development are essential to maintain a competi-
tive advantage. We plan to investigate the needs of customers to know better what prod-
ucts we should start developing in the upcoming season. We plan to invest heavily in 
research and development with trained Ayurvedic physicians. Our products remain 
fresh for four to six months, and we plan to conduct research before each new season’s 
launch. We are going to invest 5 percent of our budget in research and development 
every six months. 
2.3. Production 
Each ingredient has a critical purpose in the healing process. Use of 100 percent organic 
ingredients gives a higher concentration of pure and vital nutrients to nourish the skin 
and hair naturally. Each product is made of herbs, roots, flowers, fruits, plants, and min-
erals, which come directly from the earth. 
All our products are free and produced without harming any living being. We love our 
planet and everything it contains. From the sustainable supply of ingredients to recycla-
ble packaging, we are committed to protecting our environment. We want to manufac-
ture products seasonally since our skin and body need different care. We will establish 
processes to ensure high-quality control. We plan to license the manufacturing of our 
products to India and plan to develop connections to women’s self-empowerment 
groups. 
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Our production costs are low, thereby allowing us a reasonable profit margin. 
To start, we will send our products to laboratories, but our plan for the future is to estab-
lish our own factory in the United States or directly in India, since the essential ingredi-
ents of these products are there. Every year, we plan to donate 1 percent of our profit to 
help support foundations for abused people and animals. We will create a small factory 
for our products to have a better final profit. 
2.4. Go-to-Market Strategy 
Price: 
Pricing was based on the results of our marketing survey, focus group, and the pricing 
of our competitors such as Pratima. 
The anticipated price will be in the range of $30–$35 per product. This is a lower price 
compared to our only Ayurvedic competitor in New York, Pratima Skin Care. We have 
used value-based pricing to arrive at a price range for our products.  
Place: 
 Our communication channels will be online and offline, starting from our brand’s web-
site, retailers’ websites, influencers’ blogs, and social media. 
Offline venues include spa and holistic/Ayurveda centers, yoga studios, hair salons, 
shelves in stores selling products for hybrid use such Whole Foods, organic trade fairs, 
and the like. We plan to offer automatic shipping to our customers every three or four 
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Promotion: 
 Our promotional efforts will include offline and online components. Free samples, free dosha test, 
presentations, promotional booths in stores, and awareness events will be utilized to meet the educa-
tional aspect of our mission. Lifestyle magazines (interviews and articles) and blog posts from influenc-
ers will help build our brand equity. 
Cross-marketing with partners such as bath houses (e.g., Clarity), Ayurveda holistic 
centers (e.g., New York Ayurveda Wellness Center), and cross-exposure with social 
start-ups where we can promote our venture in a more personalized and mutually bene-
ficial way (e.g., Eat2Meet). 
 Promotional examples include but aren’t limited to the following cases: 
▪ Buy our product, and you get a discount coupon for the yoga studio. 
▪ Promotions through retailers such as Wholefoods and industry fairs (organic fairs 
and beauty trade fairs). 
▪ Development designed to drive the trial such as free samples, free educational 
presentations, and discount coupons through our partners. 
▪ Advertising designed to encourage continuity. For example, buy two Ayurveda 
Effect products, and you will get a 10 percent coupon; buy three Ayurveda Effect 
products, and you will get a 15 percent discount. 
▪ Retention any five containers returned, will guarantee one free refill (this is also 
an environmentally friendly solution). 
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▪ After we start making a profit, we plan to launch cause-based marketing for every 
purchase. We will donate 1 percent of the profit from each sold item to the 
Akanksha Foundation in India. 
The education aspect of our work, similar to the mode implies a considerable grassroots 
effort. One-on-one meetings with relevant communities, presentations at fairs, and other 
industry events will be a significant part of our founding years. Eventually, this will 
spur word-of-mouth promotion; however, since we aim to capture approximately seven 
thousand customers at the end of the first year, we have allocated 40 percent of our sales 
budget for marketing, sales, and promotion. Thus, while we are not minimizing the im-
portance of word-of mouth-marketing, we’re not relying entirely on it. 
2.5. Public Relations 
We will send our product out to different influencers such as beauty journalists and 
bloggers for free, so they can test it themselves and write about it from their personal 
experience. The purpose of this is to facilitate the creation of product reviews that ap-
pear to be organic rather than scripted. 
2.6.  Management Team 
Intrigued by the profound healing abilities, we decided to dedicate ourselves to deliver-
ing products with Ayurvedic knowledge as a way to fulfill the purpose of our lives and 
give people the tools they need to stay healthy, balanced, and happy every day. 
Valeria Borja, Head of Operations, R&D 
Valeria has an academic background in international private law (corporate law), and 
she has worked in the same field for over ten years. With a certification in Ayurvedic 
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healing nutrition, Valeria understands how the body and the brain work and the im-
portance of a healthy lifestyle. Valeria’s motivation is to help people feel good on the 
outside as well as inside. She is involved in the research and development of Ayurvedic 
science and cutting-edge technology for cosmetics and skin care products to help bring 
beauty and well-being to all. Valeria continues her master’s degree in liberal studies, 
focusing on fashion studies and sustainability while working full-time as a lawyer and 
as an Ayurvedic consultant, developing products in the beauty industry. Valeria’s daily 
responsibilities include marketing strategies for the company, digital marketing, day-to-
day operations, and commercial development. 
Rashmi Salian, Head of Finance. 
Rashmi Salian has an academic background in accounting and finance. She has worked 
across different start-ups as well as large multinational banks in diverse roles such as 
financial planning, portfolio management for individual clients, financial analysis, cor-
porate communications for financial services clients, and valuation and research for 
mergers and acquisitions. She has completed a master’s degree in the accountancy pro-
gram, cleared level 1 of the CFA program, is currently pursuing a full-time MBA pro-
gram and working at a derivatives exchange for a data analytics role on Wall Street. 
Rashmi is passionate about creative business ideas, such as yoga, meditation, dance, and 
aerobics. She loves following a healthy lifestyle and is originally from India, the birth-
place of Ayurveda. 
2.7. Risk Analysis 
Regulations 
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In terms of regulatory mechanisms, we don’t have control over regulation for imported 
goods because most of our products are established elsewhere. For some of the plants, 
when possible, we will develop local connections for example, with lavender farms in 
New York and Pennsylvania. 
 
2.8.  Licenses 
We will incorporate as an LLC to take advantage of the benefits of both the 
corporation and partnership forms of business. 
In the case of USDA licenses, educated customers may doubt the wonders of the “or-
ganic” and “natural” value of our products. The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) regulates the use of the term “organic”. Registration Program but participation 
in this program is voluntary. 
Economy 
Since we will take a community loan, we may be exposed to certain risks associated 
with community banks such as the lack of a safety net. Since community banks take on 
higher compliance and overhead costs relative to their size, they are more vulnerable to 
regulatory changes, which makes it riskier to do business with them. Community banks 
were also heavily hit by the financial crisis in 2008. 
Additionally, small community banks are less likely than large commercial banks to 
have branches in multiple cities, which can be inconvenient for us when we decide to 
expand to other cities in the future. 
2.9.  Exit Strategy 
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We chose “acquisition” as our exit strategy because we believe in the mission of our 
business and would like to see it developing. We want to grow our business geo-
graphically and economically before we sell it. Our goal is to at least expand 
throughout the United States and improve our business to $4 Million before selling 
it. We have identified several strategic buyers on the West Coast where the Ayur-
veda lifestyle is much more developed, and we will negotiate with some of the fast-
growing businesses that might want to expand to the East Coast such as the Ayur-
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Key Partners 
 
- UPS and other ship-
ping services. 
 
- Google and social me-
dia networks. 
 
- Spa and yoga places. 
 
- Our key suppliers are 
essential oils and organic 
plant-based products 
suppliers, bottling, label-




- Preparation of mixes 
and recipes for differ-
ent products. 
 
- Bottling, labeling, ship-
ping, and storage. 
 
- Online consulting and 
IT-related activities. 
 
- Marketing activities. 
 





- The value that we de-
liver is to improve peo-
ple’s health by using 
functional Ayurvedic 
products, specifically 
designed for your bio-
logical food-print, 
called dosha, in Ayur-
veda. 
 
- We are solving the 
problem that people 
have with the negative 
skin reactions of chemi-
cal-based cosmetics or 
lifeless cosmetics that 
claim to be organic. 
 
- We are offering a set of 
skin care products de-
signed to improve your 
heath by using what 
aligns best to your bio-





- Online consultant. 
- Follow an existing cos-
tumer. 











- We are creating 
value for users of skin 
care products and also 
nonusers 
 
- Our moss important 
costumiers are initials 
people in the yoga, 
wellness vibe, that are 
aware of the benefits 
of Ayurveda. 
 
- The consumer are: 
yogi, vegan, nutrition-
ist geek, gym geek, 
wellness week, moth-




- Our value proposition re-
quires an online platform 
and some minor coding. 
 
- An online shop, shipping, 
and some store presence 
base in the target de-
mographics. 
 
- Ayurvedic consultant sales 




- Social media, online 
marketing, online blogs, 
blogs, spas, organic mar-




- The most important costs are bottles, tubes, labeling, bottling, and 
storage. 
- Supplier management, marketing, and sales operations, along with 
distribution, are more expensive activities. 
- Prices of the certifications. 
- The place to store all the products. 
Revenue Streams 
 
- Paper product. 
- Subscription-based services. 
- Value-based pricing is the pricing tactic. 
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3. Relationship to Track and Course of Study: 
Without a doubt, my work during my time at the Graduate Center has allowed me to 
pursue my dream of creating my own company. It is not an exaggeration to say that this 
project was born from every course that I have taken in my Master’s program. This pro-
ject is the result of a combination of my interests and experiences, which I combined 
together to develop of this project. I am planning to be based in New York City. 
I chose this program since it would allow me to explore different branches and learn dif-
ferent things that I believe complement one another. The classes led me to discover the 
crucial foundations I needed to run my own business. The first class that I took was the 
Introduction of liberal studies by Professor Christopher Schmidt. I loved how Professor 
Schmidt taught me the importance of setting up my own point of view. This class 
helped me to express myself in a more articulate way and awoke my awareness of how 
things are in New York City. 
Also, during the first semester, I took Law and Fashion with Professor Eugenia Pauli-
celli and Professor Ruthann Robson. This class taught me the legal terms of the fashion 
industry in the United States. I learned many new things about the requirements in this 
country, which gave me the structure I needed to develop my own company. This class 
made me think a lot about how things should be done here and how to follow the legal 
process when launching my business.  
In this semester, I also had a fantastic class that was quite complicated, Consumer Soci-
ety and Social Media, with a splendid teacher, Professor Sharon Zukin. This class was 
essential in order to understand what consumers expect and what they look for when 
they make their decisions through platforms. This class also taught me how to reach the 
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potential customers and be able to show them what we have for them. Also, this class 
gave me the understanding of what consumers are looking for before they choose prod-
ucts.  
In my second semester, I took a brilliant course with Professor Glenn Emanuel at Ba-
ruch, Entrepreneur Strategy and Cases. To me, this class was fundamental to broadening 
my step by step approach about business and the importance of each step in planning 
and developing my own ideas. In this class, I was able to create my canvas business 
model, which I have in this white paper. This class was essential for me and enabled me 
to create this final project. Furthermore, this class was my first class of entrepreneur-
ship. I developed a clear understanding of what it means to be an entrepreneur in of the 
most challenging cities in the world. 
During the same semester, I also took a class in the psychology department of the Grad-
uate Center, taught by Professor Anna Stetsenko, called Developmental Psychology.  In 
this class, I learned a tremendous amount about how the psychology of people works in 
general, and I took the opportunity to focus on the psychology of consumers.  
As you can see, I selected my courses carefully in order to give me the tools I needed to 
create a successful company. Also, in the second semester, I took The Aesthetics of the 
Film with Professor Raquel Gates. She was a fantastic teacher. I took a deeper dive into 
visualization techniques, the principles of modern design as it applies to visualizations. I 
learned the principles of form, proportion, color, composition, design grids, typography, 
to create good films. This class helped me have a better understanding of how to de-
velop the two videos I created for this final project. The three courses of my second se-
mester have influenced this project significantly. 
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In my third semester, I was fortunate to be able to return to a riveting class with my fa-
vorite teacher, Professor Glenn Emanuel. The course was Commercial Communica-
tions: Sell and Negotiate, which was taught at the business school.  
This class was one of the most important classes I needed to develop this project. I 
gained a new appreciation of the business world in New York, what consumers want, 
and how to meet their needs. Also, it gave me a tremendous amount of knowledge in 
understanding what they are looking for in negotiation. In the same semester, I took 
Business Theories and Family Businesses with Professor Scott L. Newbert. This was a 
doctoral class. This class taught me how entrepreneurs build successful businesses and 
how they handle difficult situations. This class encouraged me to be an entrepreneur, 
knowing that it is reasonable to feel insecure, but no matter what happens, you never 
fail because you learn lessons that you can take on for your next adventure. The weekly 
discussions about entrepreneurship and the development of my own opinions to these 
issues sharpened my skills and increased my confidence. I believe this class prompted 
me to think in innovative ways.  
Global City was an elective course that I took in the Graduate Center, with Professor 
Margaret Chin. She was another fantastic professor. This class showed me the difficul-
ties that immigrants have to overcome in their businesses, what problems they face, and 
how they overcame them. We covered many topics focusing on immigration and how 
the city has opened the doors for us. I learned a lot about the discrimination that certain 
groups faced upon arriving to the United States and how they overcame this. This class 
made me appreciate diversity of New York City even more so. 
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 In the third semester, I was fortunate; I started to work as a research assistant in the en-
trepreneurship department in Baruch, at the Zicklin School of Business, for Professor 
Scott L. Newbert while studying at the Graduate Center. As a result, I could understand 
the minds of entrepreneurs, how they manage to create their own business, and the diffi-
culties they had in achieving their goals. All these classes in the following semester led 
to significant changes in my life. 
Without all these classes, my final project would have not been a website with audio 
and I would not have been able to create my own business and business model. I doubt 
that I could think of launching my own company without all the knowledge I gained 
from these classes.  
As mentioned earlier, we can see several elements of the theoretical, conceptual, and 
creative foundations of this final project in each course I have taken to obtain my mas-
ter's degree. This final project has given me a valuable opportunity to gather the neces-
sary skills to be able to develop this white paper with the knowledge I acquired through 
my classes at MALS and my passions and interest. On a theoretical and practical basis, I 
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4. Evaluation 
This project had a series of objectives; the principal objective was to develop my own 
business, with the preparation that this Master’s degree gave me. This objective is the 
final goal after completing my white paper. Another aim was to create a web page 
where possible customers can have a better understanding of alternative holistic meth-
ods. Other than having educational videos about Ayurveda, this web page will help give 
more information explaining the actual benefits of Ayurveda. This objective was mainly 
achieved. Initially, I wanted to develop a visual project to educate people about what 
Ayurveda is and why it's so important to choose this path. Then, with the knowledge 
that I received in this Master’s program, I saw the opportunity to create my own Holistic 
company and sell my services and products on the same platform. 
 
As I described in the summary of the project, all data and the business model were cre-
ated servicing New York City with the knowledge that I gained while living and learn-
ing in this city. I created a canvas business model, which is my map to develop my skin-
care business, a web page, and a blog with information about Ayurveda. On this plat-
form, I would be able to sell my services and educate customers to understand why this 
type of holistic medicine is what they need.  
 
The project achieved the objectives of movement through digital media: the white pa-
per, the visualization of the videos; the development of the web page, the creation of a 
blog, the foundation of a business model, and the setting-up of images and materials. 
All of these topics were created with the knowledge given by each class that I received.  
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I was able to develop what was a part of my dreams in the past. I have created some-
thing that has a solid foundation and I am proud of it. I believe that all of the courses in 
the MALS program contributed significantly to different aspects of who I am now, what 
I want, and what I imagine my future will be. 
You may think that I need an MBA to be able to achieve what I want with this project, 
but I am sure that the courses that MALS offered me were more important because they 
gave me a different type of knowledge. I learned to focus not only on business. The pro-
gram allowed me to learn how to be an entrepreneur and helped me understand the psy-
chology of my future clients, how to reach them, how to make them choose what I am 
offering, what types of law is essential to protect your company and products, how to 
develop content and what are the vital things that I need to focus myself to create vid-
eos. 
Also, I think that by living in one of the capitals of the world opens your mind, makes 
you more competent, and helps you develop particularly tough skin. All of these aspects 
are essential to creating a business. However, it is difficult to read this technical docu-
ment, review my website, or listen to and view my audio pieces and not think about 
what I could have done better. But I know that I did my best. I learned what I thought 
was necessary to finish this project. Anyone who has proposed this type of plan may 
have felt the same, and I am sure that everyone does their best.  I was very busy with 
my work, which was indispensable. Outside of the program, I took some courses to 
carry out this project, such as digital media marketing and photography, which I proba-
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bly would not have achieved without the extra time, for which I am grateful to the Grad-
uate Center. I think I put all my effort, my knowledge, and even a large part of my re-
sources to complete this final project. 
My goal is the creation of my own brand and my company. I decided to wait to incorpo-
rate my company and my brand until after the final project has been submitted to the 
Department of Liberal Studies for review. I intend to establish my company after the 
project has been submitted and plan on it being a success. 
For personal reasons, I had to disconnect my purpose of graduating and delivering this 
project last year, but I am ready to embark on this journey now. These personal issues 
did not allow me to complete the project on time for the 2019 spring graduation dead-
line. Returning to the project was a challenge, but like all the tests that are put in our 
lives it is up to us to be more decisive with what we want to achieve, and to see that all 
the difficulties that life gives us only make us stronger. My priority is to graduate and 
build my company and my brand, demonstrating what this program gave me and will 
continue to provide me. With the consent of Professor Macaulay and Professor Pauli-
celli, I delayed the timeline to complete this project.  Thanks to them, I am able to finish 
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5. Continuation of the project. 
In this project, I include additional elements to complete my goal: I had developed an 
educational audio-video, so our potential customers would be able to see the type of 
products that we offer and each of their benefits. I plan to create a company and legally 
protect the brand. On the web page that I developed, I have a blog that would help to 
understand better the qualities of our products to our clients, so they can clearly under-
stand the benefits and have a clear understanding of why it is so important to try natural 
medicine. 
 
In several sections of this document, I have discussed the importance of this Master’s 
program. I received the opportunity to pursue my dreams and develop my ideas through 
an academic perspective. With all of this knowledge, I look forward to my adventure as 
an entrepreneur with more confidence and security. And I know that it is possible to 
fail, as the vast majority of new entrepreneurs do, but knowing that I did my best and 
that I was as prepared as possible allows me to move forward. With this project, I hope 
that one day, new entrepreneurs, especially those who come from abroad, can learn 
from and get encouragement from my experience in doing this project. I hope to prove 
as complicated as the road may seem, especially in a place as competitive as New York, 
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